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X LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Paper shows bias
with debate photo
The front page Democratic presidential debate
photo you selected to run
on Oct. 14 made Hillary
Clinton look like a buffoon.
Your bias is showing.
Bonnie Berry
Samaria

Editor’s note: Editor Deborah Saul responds: “The Page
1 photo chosen on deadline
by an experienced copy
editor at 11 p.m. Tuesday
night carried no political
overtones on the part of the
newspaper or the employee.

Coverage of Bedford 50th anniversary appreciated
I’d like to thank The Monroe News
and its sister publication, Bedford Now,
for the marvelous coverage of the Bedford 50th anniversary celebration held
Sept. 25-26.
When I envisioned the idea for this
two-day event in January, I was encouraged to pursue it by scores of Bedford
alumni, some of whom had not been
back to Bedford Township since they
graduated. They came back in droves,
some from as far away as Hawaii!
And what a fantastic event it was.
Hugs and kisses, laughter and tears,
elation at seeing each other, seeing
our old high school and cheering on
our football team. Most of all, though,
there was pride (lots and lots of pride)

Letters on matters of public interest
are welcome. Full name, address and
telephone number are required. The
e-mail address for submissions is
letters@monroenews.com.
in our school, BHS, known locally as
the Kickin’ Mules.
The Monroe News and Bedford Now
both contributed mightily to the success of this historic event, and I just
want to acknowledge that. Thank you
so very much.
Evelyn Powers
BHS Class of 1966
Bloomington, Ind.

X OTHER VIEWPOINTS

Clinton’s clinched nomination
Democratic debate proved frontrunner has no competition

I

repeat: Unless she’s indicted,
Hillary Clinton will win the
Democratic nomination. I
wrote that six weeks ago, amid
fevered dreams of a Clinton
collapse and a Joe Biden
rescue. That those were a mirage is
all the more obvious after Tuesday’s
debate. The reason, then as now, is
simple: Clinton has no competition.
She’s up against three ciphers
and one endearing, gesticulating,
slightly unmoored
old man. If Joe
Biden ever was
thinking of getting
into the race, he’d
be crazy to do so
now. It’s over.
Indeed, even
Charles
Krauthammer before the debate,
Washington Post Clinton’s numbers
had stabilized. It
Writers Group
began with Kevin
McCarthy’s gaffe of
the decade. That gave her a perpetual get-out-of-jail-free card that
she adroitly deploys whenever the
e-mail issue arises. Her technique is
ﬂawless:
a few meaningless phrases
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about having made a mistake,
taking responsibility and being

ment — the sound bite that lives
forever (or until the next debate,
whichever comes ﬁrst). His “damn
e-mails” thunderbolt is the ﬁrst
such immortal line to be delivered
by one candidate that seals victory
for another.
The other three candidates hardly
registered. Lincoln Chafee, currently polling at .3 points (minus-10
Celsius), played Ross Perot’s 1992
running mate, Adm. James Stockdale, who opened his vice presidential debate with: “Who am I? Why
am I here?”
Democratic National Committee Chairman Debbie Wasserman
Schultz came out a winner. She
insisted, despite the squawking of
Martin O’Malley and others, on no
this case is the same thing.
more than six debates. Who needs
Clinton won the debate because it the other ﬁve? Tuesday night settled
didn’t change the dynamic. It froze
the issue. When there’s a knockout
the race and she’s far in the lead.
in the ﬁrst round, you stop the ﬁght.
It doesn’t matter that her lead has
This is not to say that by objective
shrunk from 50 points to 20. Twenty
standards
— i.e., against minimally
points is a landslide.
competent competition — Clinton
She remains a lousy candidate,
did so brilliantly. After all, to prebut she is an excellent debater —
pare the ground and pre-empt any
smart, quick, strategic and pracattackOctober
from
the9:02
left,
she preceded
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ticed. Eight years ago, she debated
the debate with a supremely cynical
Barack Obama 25 times. Tuesday
abandonment of both the Keystone

“

(Bernie Sanders’
e-mail) declaration simply
and deﬁnitively conceded
the race to Clinton. Leo
Durocher said nice guys
ﬁnish last. Sanders will
ﬁnish second, which in
this case is the same
thing.”

